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“Reading helps me escape these four walls for the time being”
   Hey, I’m maintaining to the best of my 
abilities. How are you?...I just missed an-
other court date (11/4) which now makes 
six! I’m not sure why they haven’t taken me.
     It might be because they’re waiting for my 
results back from the S.B.I. lab. I’m now back in 
(pod named). I completed the STARR and Grad 
program which is housed in 5-B. That program 
is the one bright spot that this jail has to of-
fer. Anyway, I was in this pod 24 hours when 
a fight broke out. It was 10/30/13 at about 10 
p.m. It is now Monday 11/4 and they finally let 
us out for a little bit. They locked our whole 
pod down for five days. And we were told to-
day they would let us out for two hoursand 45 

minutes a day until further notice. I find this to 
be absurd since  they removed the inmates 
that were involved in the fight. The librarian 
hasn’t been around to take us to the library in 
months! I’d really appreciate if you could send 
me some books. It doesn’t have to be any spe-
cific title like I sent the last time (although if 
you could find them that would be great), I just 
need something to read. It’s the one out I have. 
Reading helps me escape these four walls for 
the time being. And like always I will give the 
books to other inmates, who need something 
to read when I’m finished reading them. I re-
ally appreciate everything you do. You’re a saint. 
Anyway hope to hear from you soon. — B. L.

“Drawing is my escape and my own type of medicine”
     Hello, How are things going out there in 
the world? Hope all is good with you. Just re-
ceived your letter. In here same old story 
with more things being thrown at us. As of 
the beginning of last week they changed our 
rec time in the a.m from 9:00 am -12:45 to 
10:00am - 12:45 with no explanation, and when 
asked was told they do not have to tell us.
Glad to hear you all are still fighting the pencil 
ban in cells. For me it is very important because 
drawing is my escape and my own type of medi-
cine. So as it is I have to limit my pencil to if it’s 
a cool C.O. or not in order to draw or write. I 
received some books about a month a half ago. 
Again, thanks, but yes I am in need of some more 
since it is hard to draw I read more. Thanks.
Any other questions you have about the goings 
on in DCJ write me and let me know ASAP and 
I will write back as soon as I can. I have been 
here almost a year now and have seen a lot of 
bullshit go on and down. I am not really sure 
what or when I’ll go to court, but I am prob-
ably looking at a 23-40 month plea that’s what 
my lawyer says. But as of NOW still no court 
date. They say they’re waiting for my lab results 

come back, but my cell mate goes to court on 
the week of the 4th Nov. and he has only been 
here 4 months--crazy! Well, let me ask about 
the IDEA about the council--any word on it 
moving forward. That’s all for now, thanks again.
One of many, D.W.D.



What is feedback?
Feedback is a publication of Inside-Outside Alliance, a group of volunteers trying to support the struggles 
of those inside (or formerly inside) the Durham jail, and their families and friends. We recognize that any 
of us can be outside one day, inside the next -- the revolving door of incarceration. We also participate 
in struggles against police harassment and brutality. For several months, Inside-Outside Alliance has 
maintained a website called Amplify Voices Inside (amplifyvoices.com) that publishes the words of Dur-
ham jail inmates and former inmates talking about conditions inside and outside and how they see the 
world. The name Amplify Voices Inside comes from something a brave and rebellious inmate wrote in the 
fall of 2012. This publication, Feedback, is a sampling of contents of the website from the past several 
months. When something amplified is redirected at the source ofthe sound, the effect is called feedback. 
That is what this is: the voices that have been amplified to the outside world being re-broadcast inside 
the walls of the jail. Writer’s initials have been changed to protect identities and minimize repressive 
attacks and harassment.

To get in touch, write to: Inside-Outside Alliance, PO Box 1353, Durham, NC 27701.
Or, if you are able to, send an email: insideoutsidealliance@gmail.com
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“In the land of the free”

guys read the zines that you sent and try and let 
them know where we come from and what’s 
goin on with us as a people. 
     If you have any African books worth reading 
and more zines because I share these things with 
the guys in here. I’m open to read or share them. 
But I’m also reading the book Guns, Germs and 
Steel. And that’s a very interesting book because 
it lets you know why we aren’t the ones with 
the power and how these people brought dis-
ease and germs and death with them wherever 
they go and how they just took and killed what 
they did not understand and feared. 
     And that’s what they’re doing now and today 
but in a more controlled setting, just using this 
bogus justice system that doesn’t work for the 
have nots and poor. Which are the black and 
brown people. You lock-up what you fear and 
try and kill off. I’ve always been a strong guy and 
very intelligent but just put it to the wrong use. 
Now I have an outlook and a voice that needs 
to be heard...And thanks for just listening.
 In the struggle,
 E.Y.

      What’s good with you? Yeah I’m sorry about 
the last letter, I just want and need these young 
guys to get it and want them to get it so bad 
without going through the things that these rich 
people that own prisons and jails have in store 
for them. It’s amazing that we are the only coun-
try in the world that has more people locked 
up than anywhere else, but this is the land of 
the free.You’re free as long as you have money 
to do what you want and to buy your way out 
of things. 
     Me personally I can’t stand the internet be-
cause it takes away from a lot of things. You can 
talk all day on a computer but what about being 
in front of the people on the front line. I refuse 
to give up, ___, that’s why I try and talk so vig-
orously to the young because I need them to 
get it--what the people with the powers have 
in store for us. And the politicians are nothing 
but liars and crooks, that’s all. They are trying to 
figure a way to make a dollar, you see it at every 
day on the news with the government.
     But as far as this cop goes, yeah he knows my 
past and how I used to treat his fellow officers 
and he just felt it was a way to try and get back 
at me. As far as the felony if you have more than 
three of the same charge then they have the 
right to turn it from a misdemeanor to a felony 
(you follow). 
So I’m hoping for less time also. But I like con-
versing with you also, _______, I let a lot of the 
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...(D)id I know Tracy Bost. I knew him very 
well. He not only slept beside me in the hole, he 
was my homeboy. 

We hail from Salisbury. I don’t know what 
made him do what he did, if what they say is 
true. All I know is just like me he had big plans. 
You can’t place all of the blame on him because 
I feel like the system failed him. Why I say that is 
because he had been locked down since 2009 
for (charges), so he had 9 months past release, 
but he had a 4-county bid to do for assault on 
an officer that happened at Scotland (C.I. in Lau-
rinburg), but no matter, when he finished the 
county time his parole officer was supposed to 
pick him up and transport him back to Salisbury 
just like they did me when I got out from ____ 
County.

They left that man to roam and wander 
without no way home or any help. R.I.P. Sin “T. 
Bost”

The boy was gifted, too. He could sing his 
ass off and write songs, too. Adversity causes 
some people to break and others to break re-
cords. The boy was a good dude if he messed 
with you, and boy could he eat. He was a vegan 
and in good shape. 

He did like 300 push ups every day. When 
I heard about (what happened) I was touched 
for real because that wasn’t part of the game 
plan at all. I just pray he went to a better place 
from here...

On the real don’t let the police paint him 
as a bad dude because he wasn’t, just a little lost 
needing HELP.

 - O.C.

Remembrance of Tracy D. Bost       

The following is about Tracy Bost, killed by NCCU police Sept. 23rd. He had been released from 
Durham jail the day before. We offer it as an important forum for a prisoner to remember him, and 
to counter media depictions of the deceased as a wanderer and career criminal.

Responses from a Survey of 
Inmates at Durham County Jail

What do you think is the point of jail? Prison? 
The justice system? What do you think people 
on the outside think about people who are 
locked up? 

> The government don’t know 
how to fix the problem, so they 
lock them up and try to forget 
there is one.
We have heard many complaints about medi-
cal services at the jail. What is your opinion of 
health services? 
>They suck. They don’t give a 
damn about inmates. 

What circumstances led to you being locked up? 
> Not having a place to stay (househopping). 

Some DCDC prisoners have suggested the idea of a prisoners council that would participate in mak-
ing decisions about things at the jail. What do you think of such an idea? 
>I think a council would be a good idea or at least a group of people who 
have been here and gotten out and have the inmates’ interest in mind.
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Petition, 10/1/13

This petition is in peaceful protest to the 
pencil rule/ policy established by a memo from 
Major Couch on April 4, 2013 and amended 
June 26, 2013. It is our contention that this rule/
policy is an unreasonable and an exaggerated 
response to inmates defacing their assigned cells. 

In support of our argument we submit 
the memo itself whereby it states, “Each cell 
will be inspected daily for cleanliness.” Also it is        
common knowledge that officers inspect cells 
upon assignment to and removal from such cell. 
Since cells are inspected so frequently we sub-
mit that the defacing of assigned cells should be 
handled on a case by case basis and NOT with 
a “blanket” rule/policy that affects those who do 
not deface their assigned cells. 

We further contend that this rule/policy 
creates an “overly restrictive condition of con-
finement” that is constitutionally offensive and 
draconian in nature. This rule/policy  inhibits our 
right to “freedom of expression” when we are 
forced to exercise that right in a public forum 
which is also the case with our rights in regards 
to “access to the courts.” These contentions are 
based upon the fact we are “forced” to write in 
the pod dayroom that is at any time occupied 
by 40-60 sets of eyes of other detainees, officers 
and surveillance cameras. Even as pretrial de-

tainees we have a limited expectation to privacy 
especially where the courts are concerned. 

Finally, it seems no thought has been given 
to those in “lockback” status, who are only out 
of the cell for three one hour periods a week. 
This is a glaring example of a rights violation. 

So it is in the interests of fairness and jus-
tice that we the undersigned do hereby sub-
mit this petition urging Major Couch to rescind 
the pencil rule/policy established by his April 4, 
2013 memo of the Durham County Detention 
Center. 

The following was signed by 42 people on one 
pod and sent to media and jail administrators.

What in your opinion are the biggest problems 
with the DCDC? 
> The biggest problems are authority 
abuse, high canteen prices and phone 
prices, visitations too short and last 
but not least how they treat the men-
tally ill.
> The food is terrible (no taste). Our 
main food group are starches. Boiled 
potatoes (plain), mashed potatoes 
(plain) white rice, boiled beans…
white bread…just filler food. I feel 
like shit eating all this filler and not a 
balanced diet  
> Jail and prison are a terrible sys-
tem for rehabilitation. All they do is 
keep people detained and doesn’t do 
anything to help people change or to 
better themselves for the future. 
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Just to give a little what is going on, I’m 
pretty sure you heard about they are taking 
everybody pencils from them. They want us to 
come to them and get the pencils so they can 
put your name on a sheet of paper, letting them 
not forget you have a pencil and after you write 
your letter they want it back and you are pretty 
much where you’re being watched.

They also have the air conditioner wide 
open in the cells, so to keep warm we plug up 
the vents in the cells. Now they say if anything is 
in the vents they are going to write people up 
and if you ask for another blanket they just laugh 
at you and the air is cold. I think they tryin to get 
people sick so you can go to medical and get 
seen and pay $10 dollar for nothing when they 
can just turn it down.

They change our time for us to come out. 
It was 9 am in the morning, the new time is 10 
am in the morning which is wrong. They doing 
what they want, nobody ain’t saying nothing but 
me, I’m just one person.

They cuss you out like the other day this 
officer Gomez don’t like black people, (he) cuss 
a inmate out like a dog so the inmate cuss him 
back. He tells the inmate he’s running this pod, 

you can’t tell me what to do, so the inmate tell 
the Mexican officer to get the sergeant. He try 
to tell the inmate to lock back, the inmate say 
no, (which) make it so the officer is cussing the 
inmate out then is caught red handed by the 
sergeant. He try and tell the sergeant he ask the 
inmate to lock back. The inmate got off.

There is a lot of stuff that is going on that 
the outside don’t know about and it is wrong 
for us in the jail. I’m sure you heard about when 
people get in trouble with one of the officers 
like passing words, cussing each other out, or 
fighting, this is what they do. First, take down 
to medical and ask one of the nurses, ‘Is the 
person in front of you ok?’, asking them if they 
see something wrong with you they say ‘No’ be-
cause there isn’t at this time. (Then) they take 
you to lock up which they call it the hole and 
take turns whupping your ass while your hand-
cuffed and when they think you had enough 
wherever you lay is where you stay. For real. 
Nobody come see like family wise because you 
don’t get not visit until you heal.

I will write again soon.
K. C.

Pencils, cold cells and whuppings
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     Hello, How are you, I have been trying to get 
these brothers to write you, but it’s hopeless, 
they don’t care what these people do to them. 
In here, they will work like a slave,  and talk about 
guns, drugs and call black women bitches. They 
call themselves niggers all day and night, there’s no 
hope for this generation of black males. We have 
to work at the babies and small kids for change.
    I explained to this young male about go-
ing to school, I told him that they are paying 
you to go to school and college. He walked 
away. I tried to get them to stop working so 
the jail would have to pay them…but they don’t 
want to hear that. Their pay consists of a tray 
of food (extra), beans, rice, bread. And about 
waiting 45 days before you work anywhere in 
here, that’s a lie. Two to three days, they will 
have you working, yes we are painting, wax-
ing, sewage water clean up, cleaning of officer’s 
bathrooms, men’s and females, picking up of 
trash, everything that needs to be done. Some 

“Some are getting paid for this work, and it’s not us”
are getting paid for this work, and it’s not us.
    The blue-eyed devil of a lawyer I have 
put my case off until Oct. 28. The man that 
wrote the statement for me got out on pre-
trial release. I was supposed to have went 
to court before he did, but this young 
black D.A. woman do not like black men.
     You should have seen her smiling at those 
white lawyers and white men in the court-
rooms, it’s a shame, I would like to see her face 
when those same people let her know that they 
do not give a shit about her. I can’t understand 
why my people can’t see that they don’t give 
a shit about us. They let them tell lies on us. I 
have been sitting in jail going on five months for 
something I did not do and they know this. They 
know I did not do anything. Why would they 
let the man out that said I did not do anything 
and wrote me a statement, saying that I did not 
do anything, what’s wrong with that.... — C.T. 

The Shipping and Handling “Gimmick”
     Hello, What’s happening out there? I pray that 
God has kept you safe and in his care since we 
last spoke. I’m still holding on as best I can. I was 
ecstatic when I got Volume 2 of the Feedback 
issue and read my piece on the front page. That 
was totally invigorating. Thanks a lot for that. 
You and your organization are truly a blessing.
    I know that you’ve asked for grievances and 
things of that nature, but everything is done on 
a kiosk. They’ve gotten rid of “The Paper Trail.”   
You have to sign up for medical via the kiosk. 
You have to order canteen via the kiosk/inter-
net. Oh, if you order over the internet, there 
is a shipping and handling fee added, plus the 
items are already here in the jail. The canteen 
(person) downloads your order and the in-
mates package it downstairs. So, where is it 
shipped from? It’s handled by the inmates. :) 
They’ve got a good gimmick going. Really!
    They (officers) say that you have to go 
through medical to use the fingernail/toenail 
clippers, but medical says that you have to be a 
diabetic. What are we supposed to do? I’m not 
a diabetic, but my nails and toenails grow just as 
theirs. Anyhow, the charge is $10 per visit. What-
ever service is required, your charge will be $10.
      I’ll write you again this week because there’s 

always something happening in the (DCDC) 
Durham County Detention Center. Peace and 
blessings.. — KMN
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News from “the plantation of today”
    Hello, I’ve written to let you know what’s 
been going on in this Plantation of today:
     Do you know that they are working these 
black brothers for a tray of food that consists 
of beans and rice and bread? Aramark has con-
tracted the whole jail out, and instead of them 
hiring someone to work they have the black 
men in here working for an extra tray of food, 
beans, rice, bread almost every day--two shifts, 
kitchen, laundry, sanitation, stripping and wax-
ing of floors, painting and cleaning up sewage 
water that is backing up into the jail. And the 
food is cold and half-cooked. I have been try-
ing to get the Department of Labor, federal and 
state. This has been going on six months now. I 
have asked for and not received the address, I 
told them that I was going to file a lawsuit on 
them for slavery, inhumane treatment, viola-
tion of my rights, but I can’t seem to get these 
addresses for the law suit forms from Raleigh.
      I have been here for six or seven months 
now. Because I won’t plead guilty to something 
I did not do. My co-defendant explained to my 
lawyer, his lawyer and the D.A. that he asked me 
to help hold a ________ inside a van...He even 
wrote a statement and I mailed it to my lawyer: 
he will not present this to the court. Instead he 
tried to get me to sign a plea for 18 months pro-
bation. I went to court ____, because I would 
not take a plea. He put my court date off until 
Oct. 14 or 28: How in the Hell can some one 
have two trial dates? They (originally) said they 
had this woman _____ to testify against me, but 
when they found out she was a heroin addict 
they took her name off of the witness paper and 

put a police officer’s name. They said the one 
who broke in the old house had water and mud 
on them, but I had on ______, with no water or 
mud anywhere. But I am still in jail for nothing.
     My lawyer is working with this black D.A. 
woman, and they know that I did not do anything, 
but as a black man I am guilty anyway because 
of the color of my skin. What is wrong with the 
black women and black men? The white officers 
are jumping out of cars grabbing black men and 
women and asking them what they have in their 
pockets. If you snatch your arm and hand from 
them they will take you downtown and charge 
you with assault on a government officer. And 
this black mass women and black men go along 
with them, just smiling, laughing and they treating 
me, you and and anyone of color like shit. I know 
now that I am not going to get any help from 
anyone that includes my people, brother and 
sister, because they think just like these people.
       I don’t know how long I am going to be 
here, but I can’t plead guilty for something I did 
not do. I even lost my job over this. I am still go-
ing to file this law suit on this company. They pay 
the inmates in Wake County that works in the 
jail, the same company that is in this jail. Thank 
you — C.T.

Survey Responses

What does social class or economics have to 
do with getting locked up?
> Growing up thinking you don’t 
have a future or choice in trying 
to survive. 
What do you think are the possibilities for living 
in a different kind of world, and how do we get 
there? 
> There has to be a giant revolu-
tion and major changes. Like our 
ancestors--by fighting.
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“It is all inmates who are mistreated”
    My name is K.Y. I am currently detained in 
the Durham County jail and I am currently on 
lockback for 25 days and I fished a pencil out 
of the air vent to write this. If I get caught writ-
ing this I will get 25 days more lockback. I have 
been here since August 29. I saw two young 
Black inmates get into a fight. Both separated 
after the fight and they both kept trying to fight, 
pulling away from the c.o.s Both were put on 
lockback until the next morning one gets to 
come out. The one who didn’t throw the first 
punch and the other one sent to the hole.
     Well, I and another inmate got into an argu-
ment. He was mad because a 17-year-old gave 
me some seasoning he had left over from his 
noodles and he started cursing about it, spitting 
food across the table. So I told him to chill, ‘he’s 
only 17 and you are spitting food across the 
table and it’s getting in my food, so chill,’ and he 
said, ‘So what you gonna do something about it?’ 
and I said I would if we wouldn’t get 30-60 days 
lockback and I walked away. Well, he follows me, 
trying to hit me, so I defending myself pick up 
the tray lid and hit him with it. Well the fight 
was broke up and the c.o. was taking me to my 
room as I was telling the boy he hit like a bitch. 
The sergeant said I was trying to break away 
from the c.o. and keep fighting. It is all on tape, I 

never tried to keep fighting. I went back to my 
room. Well, they gave me 25 days lockback with 
a broken thumb on my right hand that I’m writ-
ing with. They gave me 800 mg motrin one time 
since and I’m trying my best to bear the pain. I 
asked for my meds and they said it would be 
later. It is now 9:00 pm. I got into that fight 5:30 
pm yesterday. I’m cold, hungry and I’m in lock-
back to where I can’t call and tell my 4-month 
pregnant wife the mother of my one-year old 
son what’s going on and why I haven’t called. I’m 
only allowed out of my cell every other day for 
one hour…The other boy who is black and I am 
white—he gets to come out every day for an 
hour and 30 minutes and a phone call every day 
and order canteen. I can only call home every 
7 days and I can’t order no canteen. So it’s not 
only the young blacks it is all inmates who are 
mistreated and we need help in this place. My 
fucking thumb hurts like hell and my future wife 
don’t even know why I haven’t called. Oh, yeah, 
when I was arrested they took my shorts I was 
using for boxers (underwear) and didn’t give me 
no more and my girlfriend has put over $200 on 
Paytel and we probably got about 10 calls out of 
32 days. We are dehumanized here.
     It was all I could to write this with my thumb 
broke so please acknowledge let me be heard..

Brutality is easy to hide when they X-Ray the wrong side
     What’s up my dude? I must say that I was so 
glad to hear from you because real can see real. 
As far as my charges go I am now in superior 
court with 2 habitual larceny and 1 B & E but I 
don’t have a court date yet. My bond is $8,000 
so that’s where that is. You are damn right I want 
to file a complaint report against (DPD officer) 
Ortiz. I had my jaw x-rayed and they say aint 
nothing wrong with it, but they x-rayed the 
wrong side!
    I have not had a key number until today that 
works. ...I am OK. I am my own worst enemy, 
but not any more. I am using this time to build a 
relationship with my higher power and believe 
it our not your letters help me with that when 
I at my lowest and feel that I am alone you hit 
me with a kite to let me know that you are 
not alone and that little bit of compassion is just 
enough for me to push on. Yes, I am open for all 
of the help that I can get at this time and this is 

the type of organization I would like to involved 
with on the outside. I am at my best when I 
am helping some one else. I need meaning in 
my life...

In your opinion is there a relationship between 
race and incarceration? What is it? 
> Yes, there is, because black and 
brown are the ones being target-
ed, and the poor whites. We have 
more people locked up in the U.S. 
than anywhere else in the world, 
and North Carolina has more 
prisons than anywhere else. This 
is the new modern day slavery 
for our generation without the 
chains and whips.
> Black people and hard times, 
not just lately, for the last 200 
years or so.
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“How can I do something about officers that are above the law?”
    My name is ---. I’m currently housed at the 
Durham County Jail, but I am awaiting transfer 
to federal custody so I should be leaving some-
time soon. My question for you is what can I 
do about being assaulted twice by detention of-
ficers here? I was beaten pretty badly.
    Then didn’t get much medical help and the 
second time I received a black eye and some 
bruises. To hide the damages from their assault 
I was put on lock up for 30 days and kept away 
from everybody so they couldn’t see how bad 
I was beaten. I wrote grievances and made 
complaints about the assault yet the jail staff is 
coming up with different things I did that caused 

the officers and justified them jumping on me 
and beating me. I was beaten, and then put in 
a restraint chair and left on the recreation yard 
while bleeding from the injuries that was caused 
by the assault. It took them over a month to 
give me x-rays on my eye and face. I guess so I 
could heal. The officers are allowed to beat us 
with plastic like brass knuckles. They have their 
own personal gloves that have hard solid plastic 
covering over the knuckles. My eye is still dam-
aged by being hit with a pair of those gloves. So 
my question is how can I do something about 
officers that are above the law?
T. Y.

Sergeant: “Sometimes you got to keep these young cats in order”
    Hey,This is E.D. If I’m not mistaken you (all) 
protest in front of D.C.J. sometimes. I under-
stand jail is a place where no one likes. A couple 
of months ago (December ___, 2012), an in-
cident happened where someone told the c.o. 
I took his grease which was not true. The c.o. 
strip-searched me and checked my room, and 
took my grease. The sergeant then told me to 
sit my “little dumb ass down,” (again, I was only 
16 years old at the time). I said ‘f—k you’ out 
of anger, the sergeant then came back in the 
room and he smacked me to the ground. I got 
up holding my face, I pointed at him and said 
‘Why the f—k did you hit me and then Offi-
cer Cole punched me in my face.  Then, they 
took my right arm and put it behind my back 
and pushed it as far up my back as possible (I 

thought my arm was gonna break). Afterwards 
my face was numb (from the smack) and my 
nose was bloody (from the punch).
     When I was finally let out of my cell I asked 
could I press charges, I also asked if I could see 
a nurse. They did not let me press charges. The 
same sergeant that smacked me took me to 
medical. He laughed the whole way and made 
a comment saying “My son here was acting up 
so I smacked the shit out of him,” and “Some-
times you got to keep these young cats in 
order.” I was put on lockback for 25 days for 
something I didn’t do. And, yes ____, I would like 
for some books to be sent.  Thank you. Write 
back. I have plenty of stories to tell the world.                        
— E.D.
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 Prisoner Health: (In)Correct Care part of the problem, not solution
    Hello, My name is D.D. I am an inmate of 
the Durham County Jail and have been for 10 
months and would like to inform you about the 
sub-par health care that (Correct Care Solu-
tions) CCS is providing for us here in my pod.
In my pod that I was just moved to (5B) there 
are inmates that have ringworm, merser, staph 
infection and a variety of other things that are 
unknown to me and these people have put in 
sick calls and are in pain with swelling and great 
discomfort. They and I would like to know what 
they are washing the linens with as well as want-
ing to know about the lack of cleaning supplies, 
envelopes, toilet paper, soap, toothpaste and 
other basic hygiene needs.
    Now on another note I was hurting with neck 
and chest pains and told the C.O. at 5:25 pm. It 
took until 7:20 pm for the nurse to come up. 

When she did there were no vitals taken and 
she left. No sugar level taken and I am a diabetic, 
no blood pressure taken and I have hyperten-
sion, ... no pulse rate taken and I was basically 
ignored by the nurse and she went back down-
stairs. Well, 30 minutes later, they send a special 
communication needs form up. Stating I was to 
be put on bed rest for 2 days to be locked in 
my room because this is how medical (CCS) is 
able to punish you for what I was told Crying 
Wolf. Now this is not the fact. I was in need of 
medical attention. It was not coming and I was 
on my own. I did not see the doctor till Thurs-
day, 2 days later in the morning. Now by then I 
have already put in a grievance to medical and 
the Major, Couch.
    Well let me wrap this up before I get caught 
using a pencil in my cell. Yours, — D.D.

News from elsewhere: Justice for Chuy

    On November 19, Jesus ‘Chuy’ Huerta, a 17 year old high school student, died in the back of a po-
lice cruiser in the parking lot of Durham Police Department headquarters in the early morning. After 
at first saying nothing about what happened, police chief Jose Lopez now claims Chuy shot himself in 
the head with a gun he had on him--after he had been searched, and while his hands were cuffed be-
hind his back. Many people do not believe this story. There was a march to remember Chuy on Nov. 
22, and future actions are possible. What follows is part of a statement from Inside-Outside Alliance 

Justice for Chuy / Justicia para Chuy
    This was the phrase chanted by hundreds on November 22nd.  But there can be no real justice for 
Chuy, because no actions can bring him back to his family, his friends, his classmates, his communities. For 
this reason, the phrase Justice for Chuy must come to represent Justice for Everyone. This does not mean 
that we should not bother trying to uncover the facts surrounding Chuy’s death — far from it. Chuy’s family 
deserves answers to their questions and much more, from the DPD and from the city.
    We must demand the truth behind Chuy’s death. But we must make demands with an understanding 
that demands are not enough. The FBI or the Human Rights Commission or any other body might indeed 
find the DPD to be  “corrupt.” Regardless, we and thousands of others in the city know that the Durham 
police will never stop serving the role of all police in the United States: to enforce white supremacy and 
class rule, and to protect private property. 
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     Most of all, we must recognize the great capacity we have to live -- to thrive -- without police: to build 
cop-free zones, to defend each other from police harassment and immigration enforcement, and to snuff 
out violence among us. Some things like this already happen to some degree, but we need to extend, 
support, strengthen and politicize them. And we need to rally and march and continue to see and feel 
and know that the future is not written, it is contested and very much worth fighting for by those who 
want freedom.
     If it is to have any lasting meaning, the phrase Justice for Chuy / Justicia para Chuy must mean answers 
for Chuy’s family immediately and justice for everyone close behind..

In Memory of Fallen Freedom Fighters

 Herman Wallace    
     On October 4, just three days after be-
ing released from Louisiana State Penitentiary 
(Angola)  Herman Wallace died with his friends 
at his side. Wallace, who along with comrades 
Robert King and Albert Woodfox, organized a 
chapter of the Black Panther Party inside An-
gola in the early 1970s, spent 40 years in soli-
tary confinement after being falsely accused in a 
guard’s death. Human rights organizations called 
for his release for many years, but were only 
able to win it at the very end of his long battle 
with terminal illness.

 Nelson Mandela    
     On December 5, 2013, Nelson Mandela 
died at the age of 95. Mourned by many around 
the world and famous as the first black presi-
dent of South Africa after the end of the white 
supremacist Apartheid regime, Mandela spent 
more than 27 years in prison (1962-90) for ac-
tions relating to the sabotage of the racist South 
African government. 

Fight for Fifteen

       Also December 5, local fast-food workers 
staged a protest at a few restaurants as part of 
a national campaign to raise their wages to $15 
an hour. The Service Employees International 
Union is a national sponsor of the Fast Food 
Workers Campaign. Locally, workers and allies 
rallied at the McDonalds on Avondale Drive/
Roxboro St. at this, the second coordinated 
action. Spirited and creative tactics and a good 
dose of militancy and risk-taking by the workers 
make this campaign something to watch in the 
future. 

“It is said that no one truly knows 
a nation until one has been inside 
its jails. A nation should not be 
judged by how it treats its highest 
citizens, but its lowest ones.”

— Nelson Mandela
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